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deadline for TCT classes
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CLEVELAND, Ohio - Time is running out to register for classes at Talespinner Children’s Theatre

(TCT)! Registration closes on September 9, 2013, so don’t miss the chance to get your kids aged 3-14

involved in all of the theatrical fun this season!

One of the offerings not to be missed is “Yes, And…”, a creative improv class for students aged 6-10,

taught by Liz Huff. Liz gives us the scoop on why her class is awesome!

Kate Miller: So Liz, what will your students be learning in your improv classes? 

Liz Huff: Students will learn how to develop creativity through improvisational games and techniques,

how to communicate through created dialog, scenes, and characters. They'll be learning the concept
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of "yes, and…" - taking an idea offered to them and building on it; essentially they will learn how to tell

stories onstage in collaboration with scene partners.

KM: What ages will you be teaching? 

LH: Generally teaching kids ages 6-10, though sometimes we have early teens in the program, too.

KM: Why do you personally like improv? 

LH: It's very freeing - once I became comfortable with the idea that even though I was onstage and

had NO IDEA what was going to happen next, that that's OKAY because I can handle it by just

listening and responding, I thought, “Well, wow! Pretty cool!” I love making stuff up; it's great fun

playing with other people, creating wonderful stories, wonderful theater really, out of nothing. And,

anything I've learned or know how to do can be used in improv. Also pretty cool, right?

KM: How do you feel improv skills can help not only on the stage, but in real life? 

LH: I think improv skills can help you with just about anything! You learn to listen, how to work

collaboratively, how to pay attention to your environment and colleagues, how to think quickly and

creatively on your feet, how to connect disparate ideas and follow patterns. Kids learn how to "yes,

and…" an idea, how to build on the ideas and gifts their scene partners offer them - it's a great skill set

for anyone! I've seen my students blossom, become good at public speaking and sharing ideas;

we're getting great feedback from parents on the positive effects this training has on their children's

experience in school.

KM: What surprises you most about working with young people? 

LH: The depth of creativity they bring to this process, and the intensity - super, wholly involved play -

it's something I wish more people could hold onto as adults.

Liz Huff is active in musical theater, concert work, improv, and collaborative arts projects throughout

the Midwest. For the past six years, Liz has taught numerous classes for students from ages 4-18,

utilizing music and improv, many as part of the Distance Learning program at the Cleveland Institute of

Music. She specializes in creating an atmosphere of trust and safety within the classroom, while

encouraging students to move out of their comfort zones. An avid practitioner of the improvisational

arts, Liz co-founded the improv comedy troupes Rockwell 9 (with performances three years in a row

at the Del Close Marathon at the Upright Citizens Brigade in NYC ) and Title TBD: the Improvised

Musical, and has performed with many other improv and sketch comedy troupes. She studied improv

with master teachers at The Annoyance Theater in Chicago (Susan Messing, Mick Napier, Rebecca

Sohn, Rich Sohn, and Mark Sutton), with members of Improvised Shakespeare, and Cleveland’s Marc

Moritz, Jeffrey Lynn Hall, and Mitchell Fields. In addition to her improv studies, Liz received a BA in

English from Anderson University, and BM/MM degrees in voice from the Cleveland Institute of Music.

Do you have a student aged 3-14 who could benefit from this or one of the other classes offered this

season by TCT? Registration is now underway for all classes, which begin on Saturday, September 14,

2013. For a full list of classes and registration information, visit

http://talespinnerchildrenstheatre.org/education/classes.htm
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SUGGESTED LINKS

 Staff spotlight on Brittany Gaul, Talespinner Children’s Theatre

http://talespinnerchildrenstheatre.org/education/ or call 216-264-9680. The registration deadline is

September 9, 2013.

### 

Do you have a Cleveland Performing Arts story? Email Kate Miller at

KateMillerExaminer@yahoo.com. For consideration, please introduce yourself before forwarding

your release or launching your pitch.
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